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Grocery lockout inconveniences students
66

By Ilene Meeks
Spartan Daily Senior Writer
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A deliveryman for Sara Lee brings bakery goods through the front entrance as
picketers of the Safeway on San Carlos look on.

The lockout at the Lucky store on
Santa Clara and Seventh streets may
detour students into shopping some
place else if contract negotiations
aren’t settled soon. The lockout could
last up to 10 weeks.
A child development major, who
declined to give her name, said that she
has no choice but to shop at this
Lucky’s, regardless of the lockout.
"I don’t have a car," she said. "I don’t
have much choice but to come here."
Saturday at 12:01 a.m., Lucky and
Save Mart locked out their union
employees in a solidarity effort with
Safeway store employees, who began
their strike on Thursday.
A courtesy clerk for one year named
Denise, who was outside the Lucky
store picketing, said she thinks that a
successful lockout depends on the customers not patronizing the store. She
said she would be outside all day
telling customers to shop some place

That’s not our goal to hassle anyone. We want them
to know what is taking place.
Robert Martinez
Bakery Orli Manager

else.
"We’re the one’s getting f
They don’t want to give us benefits,"
she said.
Some union workers holding up "On
Strike!" signs sympathized with students who have no choice but to shop
at the downtown Lucky store because
they understand it is the only major
supermarket within a several mile
radius.
"It depends on the customers. Usually
people have no place to go. I understand that," said Eudaldo Magana, produce department for 11 years.
"If it is walking distance (for them),
we respect that," said Robert Martinez,

a bakery-deli manager for nine
years."That’s not our goal to hassle
anyone. We want them to know what is
taking place."
Randy Hagan, assistant produce manager for six years, said that they are
successful diverting many Lucky shoppers to other stores like Food 4 Less,
Nob Hill, PW, Consentino’s, Petrini’s, or
Price/Costco clubs.
One women said that she would shop
at Nob Hill until the lockout-strike is
resolved.
"I’ll shop at any store that is not on
strike. It is worth it to pay higher prices
See Lockout page 3

A.S.
budget
hearing
Student input
Wednesday for
’95-’96 expenses
By Otto Waldorf
Spartan Daily Staff Wnter
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A crowd of striking laborers of the Lucky supermarket on Santa Clara Street picket outside of the store on Saturday morning, the first morning that replacement employees

Engineering offers
new major at SJSU
Mechatronics program blends
mechanics and electronics
By Michelle Alaimo
Spartan Daily Stall Wnter

The College of Engineering
at San Jose State University
will soon have the first
program
undergraduate
option in mechatronics in the
United States thanks to a
nearly $500,000 grant from
Science
the
National
Foundation.
Mechatronics Is a combination of the words mechanical
and electronics, said Tai-Ran
Hsu, chairman of the department of mechanical engineering.
The Mechatronics program
will be phased-in over the
next three years, with the
first two of five classes to be
offered starting in spring ’96.
A new lab will be built for
the mechatronics program in
the Engineering building and
should be completed around
Spring ’96, Hsu said.
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The departments
try to cater to the
needs of the
Silicon Valley
Industry.
Tai-Ran Hu
SJSU mechanical engineering chairman

began working. Students unwilling to cross a picket line must travel several miles for
their groceries.

Free ice cream draws students
By Jennifer Ferguson
Spartan Daily Stall Writer

of
threat
the
Despite
inclement weather, people
stood in line for a free scoop of
Ice cream on Friday for Ben
& Jerry’s third annual free
cone day.
"I came last year for the first

time, and there were a lot of
people in line," said Iran
Nguyen, a San Jose State
University senior majoring in
chemical engineering. "This
year we just breezed through
the line."
Last year, the first time the
San Jose store participated in

See AS. budget page 3

CAMPUS CURRENTS

’Ask The Doctor’ series to discuss skin cancer
By Jennifer Ferguson

vartan Daily Stall Writer

The mechatronics program
has been four years in the
making. A task force was
formed to evaluate what
qualifications Silicon Valley
businesses would look for in
a graduate from SJSU’s
mechatronics program.
The task force Involved faculty members from mechanical, electrical and general
departments,
engineering
plus leaders from local IndusSee Mechatronics page 3

the give-away, the store servers
scooped almost 4,000 free
cones. The final count for this
year won’t be out until late
today, but is less than last year,
said two store employees.
Ben & Jerry’s prepared 100
tubs of ice cream Friday, weighSee Ice cream page 6

Jerome Martin, director of
business
affairs
for
the
Associated Students, submitted
a recommended budget for fiscal year 1995-1996 to the Board
for approval at last Wednesday’s A.S. meeting.
This included a recommended budget spreadsheet and the
1995-96 budget history. The recommendation allocates a total
of $938,401 to eligible groups.
Child care fee allocations total
$408,000, and transit fee allocations are $459,000.
All A.S. monies come from
fees that students pay. such as
the A.S. activities, transit, and
child-care fees.
"Every year the budget needs
to be reset," Martin said.
All groups recognized as eligible for A.S. funding had to present requests for funding that
list their expected incomes and
expenses for the coming year.

With the first signs of summer after an
unseasonably wet winter, San Jose State
University students can be found around
campus basking in the sunshine, often in
search of the perfect California tan.
Yet, few students may know that exposure to the sun’s radiation is a leading
cause of more than 8,20b Americans
developing skin cancer every year.
"Skin cancer," said SJSU Health
Educator Oscar Battle, "is based on one’s
behavior, so your behavior is the problem
not the disease.
"People have to stop what I call the

’somebody else syndrome,’ where it’s not
going to happen to me so I shouldn’t have
to worry about it."
Students and faculty can learn about
skin cancer at the "Ask the Doctor" lecture Thursday from 12:15 to 1 p.m. in
room 302 in the Instructional Resource
Center. It will also be simultaneously
broadcast live in room 208 in the Health
building.
Dr. Sudll S. Dhawan of the San Jose
Medical Group will answer questions anyone has about skin cancer Dhawan is also
a clinical instructor in dermatology at
Stanford.
The question and answer session is the

eighth part of a brown-bag wellness series
co
-sponsored by the The San Jose
Medical Group and SJSU’s Television
Education Network and Student Health
Services.
Past lectures have covered various
topics such as prostate cancer,
Alzheimer’s disease, menopause, sports
medicine and stress management.
"The Ask the Doctor series is built
around the topics that cause significant
health problems in the general population," Battle said.
Since it was founded in 1913, the
American Cancer Society has helped
See Health series page 3
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Writer’s Forum

After years of ,reative schedullot of time in front of the television and never did my homeing. night classes and several
work.
shifts in majors. I’ll be graduating
Being tossed out of school
next month. In my family, this
was sobering, to say the least. It
event will rival my being crowned
took another two years before I
queen of England.
took school seriously, but by
In the first few years of my college career, I watched my parents
then, my parents had given up. I
was to pay my tuition.
calmly listen as I told them I wantFor the next decade, I worked
ed to be a doctor, wince as I
Cristal Guderjahn
full time and took night courses,
announced my plans to study
never forgetting my first semesphysics and crack up when I said I
ter’s failure. Never again did I get an "F" for my
wanted to become an astronaut. When I decided
efforts. A degree became the key that would
on journalism six years ago, I heard them sigh
unlock the door to any career.
with relief. They know how much I hate math.
As I begin my job search this month, I feel
Many of my friends’ educational journeys are
characterized by what I like to call "shifting goals much more qualified and exponentially disciplined. Earning a degree has helped, but what
and dreams." I know one woman who began her
has proven most beneficial has been the heaps
freshman year with a course in biology and a
of work piled on my back and my enthusiasm to
couple physical education classes. By week four,
learn. When we complain about the amount of
she had decided to major in biology and was
work we endure, we forget that the purpose of
convinced she had a calling for the sciences.
Today, at 32, she’s a graphic illustrator at a
college is to determine how much we can take.
Shifts in career or educational goals are imporMiami advertising firm.
Another friend of mine started out majoring in
tant for students. More important is learning to
meet deadlines, smiling when we’re frustrated
English, ended up with a degree in journalism
and is now a Sari Francisco firefighter.
and appreciating professors. What better way to
When I think back to my 18th year, I laugh at
prepare for the world of work?
some of the decisions I made about college. My
"Pomp and Circumstance," here I come.
first semester out of high school at Cal State
Cristal Guderjahn
Northridge, I flunked a nine-unit course in liberal
is a Spartan Daily
arts and was expelled. It mortified me, but when
Staff Writer
I think back now, I’m surprised I expected to
pass the course. I rarely went to class, spent a

A word from our president...

Campus civility: A climate we must provide
When I was interviewing to
become San Jose State’s next
president, I was aware that
improving the campus climate
was one of the biggest challenges facing this university.
Issues of civility and community
are among my top priorities.
Let me reinforce what I
believe to be the backbone of
civility for this campus: We do
not tolerate any form of discriminatory behavior involving race.
gender, sexual orientation,
or disability. As educators,
it is our responsibility to
teach tolerance, respect
and understanding.
As I get to know the campus. and the many people
who teach, learn and work
here, I see that the interactions that take place daily
in our offices and classrooms
are for the most part positive,
productive, and fulfilling.
Yet I also see that the environment in which we conduct
our business has been significantly affected by budget reductions and other fiscal and social
pressures. It is not surprising,
then, that this campus is manifesting signs of stress.
As we look for ways to
reduce this stress and improve
our climate, there are three
areas on which we need to
focus. The first is workplace violence, a national problem that

affects every workplace. Having
appropriate response mechanisms, prevention programs,
and reporting structures are
important elements of a workplace violence strategy.
Another "stress-reduction"
emphasis will focus on our students and reducing their levels
of frustration. We need to find
ways to reduce our bureaucracy, increase our levels of service, and improve the quality of

roles to play.
If we as a university cannot
work, learn, and exchange ideas
in a safe and supportive environment, we cannot expect the
society at large to succeed. It is
clearly our responsibility to promote civility and respect on our
campus for all individuals.
To facilitate this dialogue, I
will be appointing a Special
Assistant to the President and a
Task Force to bring these issues
quickly into focus and to
spark creative solutions. I
want to reinforce that
changing our campus climate is not just the goal of
the few but the responsibility of us all.
Students will have an
opportunity to share their
thoughts and ideas with
me at a town hall meeting on
Thursday from noon to 1 p.m. in
the Loma Prieta Room of the
Student Union.
I believe that this campus
wants to move forward on these
issues and that changing our
campus climate is not just something we can do, it is something
we must do.

We do not tolerate any
form of discriminatory
behavior involving
race, gender, sexual
orientation or disability.

Letter to

interaction among students,
staff, and faculty.
In any discussion about interaction between employees and
students on our campus, we
must add the overlay of racial
interaction, for the diversity of
our students and our workforce
means that interracial interactions are the norm, not the
exception.
This is an especially critical
time for race relations in our
society at large. This university
and others that educate the
nation’s future business, social
and political leaders have key

Robert L Caret
President
This letter is excerpted from the
March 24 Special Edition of
OnCampus.

tlic Editor

’Scuffle’ incident indicative of racial climate
Dear Editor.
It is insulting to the intelligence of most black people on
this campus who realize the
inaccuracy of the title of the article on Tuesday, March 14,
"Student, staff member scuffle."
This inaccurate title is yet
another subtle example of the
insidious nature of racism. In
fact the title should have read,
"White male staff member verbally insults black male student" This would surely have
been the case if the racial characters had been reversed.
Why is this an example of the
subtle nature of racism?
Because, Michael Day, a white
staff member of Admissions and
Records is forgiven for his racist
language and will enjoy the
invisible white privilege of being
Innocent until proven guilty.
Wesley Flowers, a black male

student, is viewed as equally at
fault and may be charged for
battery.
Perhaps Valerie Chapman
would also think that a victim of
rape is equally at fault if she
calls the rapist foul names and
injures him in the act? Or better
yet, maybe Ms. Chapman and
others of her mind-set think that
it is OK for Jesse Jackson to
have his career ruined for privately calling New York "Hymie
Town." But Michael Day can
publicly use abusive and racist
language and suffer no consequences.
When and if this campus and
society decide to have a real
conversation about racism, then
the ignorant denial exemplified
in this article will end.
This real conversation must
begin with an intelligent assessment of what racism is and who
its victims are. The victim is not
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Lessons along the road to graduation

only Wesley Flowers, but all
those insulted by the ignorance
of people imbued with racism
who try to excuse racist behavior.
Racism is first and foremost
a question of power, not preferential treatment. Racism produces and supports discriminatory attitudes, but the two are
not equal. Racism Is a system of
Ideas,
an
Ideology.
Discrimination is the behavior it
engenders.
Maybe Michael Day Is not a
racist because he has no real
power to affect the life of Wesley
Flowers. But maybe he is since,
as an evaluator of admission
applications, he has the real
power to deny higher education
to "stupid niggers" like Wesley
Flowers.
Kevin Burnside
Sophomore
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Writer’s Forum

Spring break came at the wrong time
winter break. Whatever you call
In my four years at San Jose
State University, this is the first
it, it is still associated with a religious moment. Schools maintain a
spring break that has fallen away
from the traditionally celebrated
fairly universal break when it
comes to Christmas.
Easter holiday.
I remember when our spring
It’s the same with summer
vacation. With the exception of
break used to be within the same
week as Easter Sunday. This week
year round schools, schools take
is when most schools take their
the same months off.
breaks. What has happened?
But spring break, on the other
Jennifer
Bixler
The current trend in schools is
hand, created problems. Schools
to stagger their breaks, to break
had to decide what week it should
up the masses, so malls don’t get overwhelmed.
be held.
Another main reason schools are pulling away
I just hope that the planners of our calendar
from the traditional break is that they still want
stop to think of the whole reason many students
to distinguish themselves as far away from a reli- go home on their breaks. Many students are too
gious holiday as they can get.
busy with work and school to make it home at
This spring break was so inconvenient
any other time.
because other family members who attend or
I take advantage of these holiday breaks, for
teach school didn’t have the same time off. Too
these breaks are my only free time.
many arrangements had to be made to enjoy my
I don’t care if spring break falls on its tradispring break.
tional week, only that all schools share the same
My brother, who is in the eighth grade, played week.
hooky for two days so he could see me. And my
Now that SJSU has had it’s spring break, my
mother, who is a kindergarten teacher, took off
parents still expect me to make it home for
her personal days to do the same.
Easter.
This spring break made it hard to celebrate
jointly. It became such a hassle to figure out
Jennifer Bbcler is a
Spartan Daily
what to do about the different breaks that we
Staff Writer
almost decided to do nothing.
I don’t see why spring break cannot be consistent, as with other holiday breaks. There isn’t a
problem with Christmas vacation, or should I say

Opinion page
policies
"If all mankind minus one, were of one
opinion, and only one person were of the
contrary opinion, mankind would be no
more justified in silencing that one person,
than he, if he had the power, would be justified in silencing mankind."
John Stuart Mill,
"On Liberty" (1850)
The representation of a broad range of
opinions is important to a democracy. The
Spartan Daily is committed to sharing
those opinions with the community.
Spartan Daily readers may express themselves on the Opinion page with a Letter to
the Editor or Campus Viewpoint.
A Letter to the Editor is a 200-word
response to an issue or point of view that
has appeared in the Spartan Daily Campus
Viewpoint is a 300- to 500-word essay (two
double spaced pages) on current campus,
political or personal issues.
Submissions become the property of the
Spartan Daily and may be edited for clarity,
grammar, libel and length. Submissions
must contain the author’s name, address,
phone number, signature and major.
Submissions must be typed or submitted
on a 3.5" disk using Microsoft Word on the
Macintosh. Always provide a printout of
the piece.
Submissions may be put in the Letters to
the Editor box at the Spartan Daily office in
Dwight Bentel Hall room 209, sent by fax to
(408) 924-3237 or mailed to the Spartan
Daily Forum Editor, School of Journalism
and Mass Communications, San Jose State
University, One Washington Square, San
Jose, CA, 95192-0149.
Editorials are written by, and are the consensus of the Spartan Daily editors, not the
staff.
Published opinions do not necessarily
reflect the views of the Spartan Daily, the
School
of
Journalism
and
Mass
Communications or SJSU.
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Health Series: dangers of sun exposure

Sparta Guide

From page 1

SJSU’s Weekly Calendar
Today
Outer Planning & Placement

Mock Interviews 12:30p.m. &
2:30p.m. Sign up in Business
Classrooms, km 13. Call 9246033.

Cornerstone Evangelical
Baptist Church

Innerview, Chinese Television
Programming 10a.m. Channel
38. Call 415-587-7242.

M.E.C.H.A.
Planning Committee Meeting
for Chicano Moratorium 7p.m.
Student Union. Call 788-8229.

School of Art & Design

Student Galleries Art Exhibits
10a.m.4p.m. Art & Industrial
Studies Bldgs. Call 924-4330.

School of Music & Institute
for Arts & Letters
Lecture/Demonstration
of
Native American Music by
David McAllester. Singing &
Discussion of what music
means in Native American
Communities 3:30p.m. Music
Bldg., Rm. 150. Call 972-4732.

Tuesday
Asian American Christian
Fellowship
Worship
Night
7:30p.m.
Student Union, Almaden Rm.
Call 279-5790.
Career Planning & Placement
Rest n ne Critique 12:30p.m.-130p.m.
Student Union, Costanoan Rm.
Call 924-6033.

Clube Lusitania

Paul Pasqual, Where Are You?
12noon-1p.m. Student Union,
Montalvo Rm. Call 729-3426.

KSJS 90.5 FM
Staff Meetings for Campus
Station 5:30p.m. Hugh Gillis
Hall, Rm. 118. Call 9244561.

inform the general population
about the dangers of all types of
cancer as well as giving people
information to help prevent this
disease.
According to the Cancer
Society, sun damage due to
ultraviolet radiation has been
linked to skin cancer but can be
prevented by using sunscreens,
such as zinc oxide or wearing
tightly-woven, dark clothing.

Re-entry Advisory Program
General Support Group for Reentry Students 12mxm-lp.m.
Administration Bldg., Rm. 269.
Call 924-5930.

School of Art & Design
Student Galleries Art Exhibits
10a.m.4p.m. Art & Industrial
Studies Bldgs. and Student
Galleries Art
Receptions
6p.m.-8p.m. Art & Industrial
Studies Bldgs. Call 924-4330.

SCTA - Student California
Teachers Association
Meeting 12noon-lp.m. Sweeney
Hall, Rm. 332. Call 510-792-8652.
SJSU Environmental

Collaborative

Seminar Environmental Effects
of the Burning of Amazon
Biomass 2:30p.m. Duncan Hall,
Rm. 615. Call 924-52(X).

Student Affiliation for
Environmental Respect

Earth Day Activities Organization 3p.m. Washington Square
Hall, Rm. 115. Call 924-5468.

A.S. budget

can be related to sun exposure
"Exposure is no longer just
the good (tan), the bad (sunburn), and the ugly (peeling),
but in actuality exposure can
dictate the very health of the
body’s largest organ
your
skin," Gossell wrote.
Scientists believe that people
may receive up to 50 percent of
their total life exposure to ultraviolet light by the age of 18, and
that by using sunscreens within

the first 18 years of life, the Incidence of skin cancer can be
reduced up to 80 percent, said
the Cancer Society report.
SJSU freshman Kimberly
Harris calls herself a "sun rat"
but admits that she rarely uses
sun screen.
in the summer I spend a lot
of time at the beach with my
family, and none of us have ever
used suntan lotion," Harris said.
"I guess that maybe we should."

In past years the
budget has been
very controversial
and very important
to students.
Jerome Martin
A.S. director of business/drain

Fedor, director of California
State Affairs, reported that she
will be meeting with state
assembly members and is soliciting student suggestions and
concerns to bring to the lawmakers.
Glen Evans, director of environmental affairs, reported that
the A.S. logo is going to appear
as a sponsor of the City of San
Jose’s Earth Day celebration in
all official promotional material.
He also reported that the A.S.
office now has an account with
the Virtual Valley on-line service
and that the board members
would be able to establish electronic mail addresses.

Mechatronics
From page 1

ment."
Clinton’s three-day swing
through California, which began
Friday in Sacramento, was his

City of San Jose

66

tries
such
as
Quantum
Corporation, Hewlett-Packard
and IBM.
"The departments try to cater
to the needs of the Silicon
Valley industry," Hsu said.
Courses have been offered in
the engineering departments
similar to that of mechatronics
for three years now, such as
robotics, electronic packaging
and electronic cooling, which
are extremely popular, Hsu said.
He feels the mechatronics
classes will be "equally if not
more popular because it gives
students an advantage in job
hunting in the Silicon Valley."
Anthony Ames, a junior in
mechanical engineering, said he
plans on taking the mechatronics
classes because they will open
up a lot of job opportunities.
The first classes to be offered
in Spring ’96 will be fundamentals of mechatronics engineering
and electromechanical system
control and microprocessor
applications. In 1998, the first
degree in mechatronics will
probably be awarded.
The results of a market sur-

I appreciate all the
help from leaders
of local industry
and the colleagues
from sister
departments...
Tai-Ran Hsu
SJSI inertial& at engineering chairman

vey with human relations
departments of Silicon Valley
companies revealed that graduates can expect to find jobs in
almost every Silicon Valley
industry from semiconductors
to computers, Hsu said.
Hsu is very happy about the
new mechatronics program and
receiving the grant.
"I appreciate all the help from
leaders of local industry and
the colleagues from sister
departments of the College of
Engineering and the physics
department in developing this
successful proposal," Hsu said.

NOTICE OF PUBLIC MEETING
lie’transportation

Division of the Department of Public Work,
lies interested persons to review and comment on the
ies,aninendations developed through the Dow mown San Jose Transit
Alternatives Studs to improve mobiles old circulation into
os itltin the dovintown area

and

WHERE !learnt Building

From page 1
because people forget what the
union does," she said. "I am for
the working person. The management is taking away from the
people who do their work.
These are just real working people."
The United Food &
Commercial Workers Union
objects to management’s efforts
to terminate health insurance
for retirees with no coverage for
future retirees and no longer
guaranteeing a minimum number of hours each week.
The union contract expired
on March 4. The strike-lockout
includes 32,000 UFCW workers
from Fresno to the Oregon
border.
In the meantime, replacement
workers (a.k.a Scabs, people
hired to work in place of union
workers during the strike), awkwardly fumbled throughout the
store on Saturday learning the
set-up of the store. The Lucky
store hours have been reduced
to 8 a.m. to 8 p.m.

11th trip to the state.
Clinton and his wife Hillary
stayed overnight at the home of
director Spielberg.

April 12, 19o5
7 00 PM

WHEN

151 W Mission Street, Rol

San Jose, CA

202A

It is intended that this meeting will provide all interested person,
the opportumb to become acquainted with the recommendations ot
the Study, and for Cos staff to obtain public input prior m
tIre Downtown San Jose -I ransit Alternatives Studs Repot
A dran sops ill the final repon 55 ill be [nude available for resiew
the follow ing locations
City of San .1o,e
Department of Publn Works
fransportat ion I )ivision
Ict W Mission Street. Rin
oiii
CA

211;

Dr Martin hither King, Jr I

It)) W

ihnr

San Carlos Street
San Jose. CA

Jose,

or more information contact Ra!, Salvano at (408)

277-4217

SJSU’s Job Hotline is Hotter Than Ever!
telephone access to:

Lockout

Clinton’s California visit includes Rodeo Drive
iirvERLY HILLS (AP)
’,lit Clinton finished a
California trip Sunday with a
church visit and a charity luncheon, getting an impromptu
sendoff that stopped shopping
on Rodeo Drive, at least for a
few minutes.
The Jewish Federation audience for Clinton’s speech at the
Beverly Wilshire Hotel included
Steven
Streisand,
Barbra
Spielberg, Roosevelt Grier and
other notables, but a blustery
wind had kept sidewalks mostly
clear of shoppers and celebrity
watchers.
Victoria Payne, out on her
morning workout from nearby
Century City, didn’t even know
the president was in town until
security squads started swarming around the hotel. She stayed
to wave at the black limo, leaving no doubt about who was the
top draw in a neighborhood of
celebrities:
"The president, absolute-

A recent Cancer Society
report stated that most people
are acutely aware of the Irequent summer problem of overexposure (sunburn) but few
people give any thought to the
consequences of chronic exposure to sun.
In the report, Thomas A.
Gossell, author of "The Skin and
the Sun: Deadly Enemies," said
there are probably as many as 40
pathological skin conditions that

Library Donations & Sales Unit

Ongoing Book Sale 10a.m.2p.m. Donations & Sales Unit,
Wahlquist Library North, 408.
Call 924-2705.

lip le is tfeell, and available to students, faculty 8. staff associations Deadline is Spm
two days before publication
Forms available at DBH 209 Entries may be edited
:Ili,* for space restrictions.

From page 1
In order for groups to achieve
eligible status they must first be
recognized by the Student
Activities Office. Then they
must receive A.S. funds for two
consecutive years.
The budget committee then
deliberates over the requests.
"The requests are broken
down by travel and operating
and office supplies, things of
that nature," Martin said.
The budget committee goes
over the requests and prioritizes what it can and cannot
fund. The A.S. is not authorized
to fund expenses for alcohol or
table grapes, for example.
All students will have the
opportunity to discuss Martin’s
recommendations at 3:30 p.m.
on Wednesday in the A.S.
Council Chambers in the
Student Union.
"In past years the budget has
been very controversial and
very important to students,"
Martin said.
The budget must then be
approved by the board and submitted to the university president by May 5 for final approval.
In other actions, Deneile
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part-time and full
If necessary, Lucky employees are prepared to picket the
entire duration of the lockout
until contract negotiations are
settled.
"As long as it takes," Hagen
said. "We fought for this for
years. Why do we want to go
backwards?"

temporary and permanent,
on -and off-campus:71Ni

seasonal
student assistant
volunteer

Amsterdam
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$285*
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career/professional
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Over 150,000 jobs posted annually

Updated daily

London
Paris
Munich
Athens

$260*
$349*
$250*
$415*
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Travel
Council
University Ave, Suite 200
394
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The Career Center
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Spartans earn splits with No. 20
Mustangs and Big West’s Titans
Report
The San Jose State University
softball team escaped with a 21, 12-inning victory Saturday at
Cal Poly San Luis Obispo,
nationally ranked No. 20,
despite being outhit 8-6.
The Mustangs committed
three errors, as Santa Cruz
pitching product Desarie Kniper
picked up the loss.
Corina Lilly picked up the win
for SJSU giving up one run in the
sixth inning. The Spartans
scored in the second and 12th
inning. The game-winning run
was scored when Kelly Clark
crossed the plate in the 12th.
Clark singled, and later scored
Spartan Daily Stan

softball
on a fielding error. Clark and
Victoria Ruelas had two hits
each in SJSU’s win.
Cal Poly SLO (16-9 overall)
came back in the nightcap of
the doubleheader and scored a
run in the bottom of the sixth
and seventh inning to beat
SJSU, 5-4. Lindsey Jarrell took
the loss. The Mustangs jumped
out to a 3-0 lead, but SJSU tied
the game and took the lead in
the sixth inning. Both games
were nonconference.
The Spartans also split a Big

Semester Abroad in China
Fall 1995: Sept. 19, thru Dec. 8, 1995
"Minority Studies & Fieldwork in S. China."
Roundtrip Airfare S.F.O.
Campus Housing and Meals.
13 Units of Studies.
Includes Tuition and Books.

Entire Package $4090
Consultants for Global Programs On Campus Representative
Jenntter Keystone (5101 428-0403 Nancie Fimbel, (408) 428-2484

West Conference doubleheader
Friday at Cal State Fullerton.
Shannon Dolan doubled in the
go-ahead run in the fourth
inning and Gabby Guerrero
pitched a complete game to
lead Fullerton to an 8-3 victory
over SJSU in the evening game.
The Spartans won the opener,
2-0, when Pat Martinez homered
and Lilly pitched a five-hit
shutout.
The Titans (24-9, 5-3) closed
out the doubleheader with Rose
Garces, who hit a 3-run home
run off Lilly, who was pitching in
relief of Jarrell.
In the first game, Martinez’s
solo home run with two out in
the top of the fifth broke up the
scoreless pitching duel between
Lilly (14-13) and Fullerton’s
Brandi lsgar (11-4).
Valeri Quintero followed with
a double and scored when
catcher Dolan dropped the
throw home on Denise Bailey’s
single.
Martinez,
an
AllAmerican candidate, had three
hits in the opener and one in
the nightcap.

4010147161iT

CALL TOLL FREE FOR
FREE CATALOG Of 29 000 REPORTS
OPEN 1400-777-7901 OPEN
EVERY DAY 415-586-3900 EVENINGS

NEW RING KEE ray

THAI SPECIAL:

PAD THAI NOODLE

Won Ton Rice Stick
Soup
Won Ton Noodle Soup

Recycle
your used
motor oil
on campus for
slick prizes!
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Combination Crispy
Fried Noodles
Chow Fun

262 East Sant4 Clara St.
(Between 6th and 7th St. next to Lucky’s)

At the Maintainance Yard
(10th & San Fernando)
1 1
- 3pm, Mon -Fri.
Santa Clara County Dept. of
Environmental Health 299-7300

289-8688
7:00 AM to 9:00 PM

COMEDY
TRAFFIC
SCHOOL

afroeie Otawat gele/ri
$65 0 0

Room + Tax

One or two persons
Large In -Room Jacuzzi

$20 Classes
with this ad

VCR
Free Hot Breakfast
Arena Hotel
HI

Fun and upbeat
No test or written work
Videos & Movies
DMV Certificate

THE AIAMEDA. SAN JOSE

(408) 291-6500

Valley Park Hotel
2414 STE% ENS CREEK 111,5 w just:
(408) 293-54100
28. 1997. Offer ma good with any other promotion
14;:rt.pril
Subject to avadability. Sortie reatrietionm apply.

Free Parking

(408) 248-6811 (510) 748-0126
(415) 255-8886

PHOTO RV COREY RICH SPARTAN

Canada defeats USA in San Jose shootout
Team
Canada celebrated
its
1995
International Ice Hockey Federation Pacific
Women’s Hockey Championship over Team
USA at the San Jose Ice Centre Saturday.
After overtime both teams were tied, 1-1.
The game was decided by a shootout which
Canada won 3-2, Team USA defeated Canada 52 In the round-robin portion of the tournament
Thursday.

91.2%

OFF THE LEASH

BY

W.B. PARK

OF DAILY

U.S.D.A.

Canada has defeated the USA three times for
the UHF Women’s World Championship. The
first time was in Ottawa in 1990, Tampere,
Finland in 1992, and a year ago in Lake Placid,
N.Y. The fourth IIHF Championship is scheduled to take place in Canada as a likely qualifier for the 1998 Olympic Winter Games.
The sport will debut as a medal sport at the
1998 Olympic Winter Games in Nagano, Japan.

UCSB takes two from SJSU
Spartan Daily Staff Report
The San Jose State baseball
team suffered a pair of Big West
Conference
setbacks
at
Municipal Stadium, 9-1 on
Friday and 10-2 on Saturday, as
visiting UC Santa Barbara
improved to 3-5 in conference
play.
In the first game, the Gauchos
(15-13 overall) rallied in the
third inning with a run. They
scored again in the fourth and
fifth innings to take a 3-1 lead.
UCSB scored another run in
the seventh and then had a fiverun ninth to put the game out of
reach.
Clark Parker went 4-for-4 with
a solo home run and four runs

Steve Lane threw a six-hitter,
striking out a season-high 11
batters in his team’s 10-2 win.
The Gauchos scored three
times in the second and never
trailed in the game.
SJSU cut the lead to 3-2 with
two runs in the third. Patrick
Walsh’s two-out, two-run single
scored Jeff Chandler and Travis
Peterson.
Following a two-run fourth
inning, the Gauchos put away
the game with a four-run fifth
inning. Lane improved his
record to 4-1. Rich Ledeit suffered his second loss, dropping
to 5-2.

scored, leading the Gauchos to
victory. Parker’s four hits were
part of a 13-hit attack.
Pitcher Pat Trend (3-4) went
the distance for UCSB, scattering seven hits and striking out
12. Norm Fujiwara (3-5) started
and took the loss for SJSU.
San Jose’s lone run came after
Eric Pitt doubled and scored on
Dave Schultz’s RBI single. Pitt
had three hits for the Spartans.
UCSB got another completegame performance from its
starting pitcher Saturday when

Law takes 13th in NCAA West Regional
Spartan Daily Stall Report

Tara Law, San Jose State’s
lone women’s gymnastics representative at the NCAA West
Regionals in Corvallis, Oreg.,
took 13th out of the 24 gymnasts who placed Saturday.
Law, a sophomore, scored a
37.975 after posting the lowest
score in the vault competition, a
9.100. Had her vault score been

gymnastics
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advance
to
the
NCAA
Championships. A score of
56.775 or better was needed to
advance. There were 24 competitors in the all-around.
Spartans Garrett Donahue,
Nick Rashid, Colin Follenweider,
Geoff Rudy and Ryan Frasco all
failed to qualify in individual
events
for
the
NCAA
Championships.

higher, she would’ve placed in
the top 10.
Ed Balado took 19th in the allaround and teammate Karl Nove
took 20th as SJSU men’s gymnastics competed in the NCAA
West Regional Championships
in Norman, Okla.
Balado and Nove failed to
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As the baseball strike lingered and boredom set in,
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Azva rd-winning Wushu team
gives action -packed performance
Photos By Jeff Chiu - Spartan Daily
Far left: Two members of the Beijing
Wushu team demonstrate a sabre vs.
spear battle during
their presentation in
the Spartan gym on
Saturday. The show
included mock battle
scenes, demonstrations of moves, and a
weapons exhibition.

ClassOed
The SPARTAN DAILY
makes no claim for products or
services advertised below nor Is
there any guarantee Implied. The
classified colvms of the Spartan
Daily consist or paid advertising
and offerings are not approved or
verified by the nesvspaper.

VOLUNTEERS
BE A FRIEND!
Caring and friendly voluntee.s
needed to help individuals
with mental illness become
independent! Flexible hours!
Training and support given.
Gain practical experience for
psychology, social work, OT.
nursing or related fields.
Call Martie or Teresa at
408/526-1288 a408/261-7777.

ANNOUNCEMENTS
GRAND OPENING!
Scariett’s Corner Arts & Crafts
Boutique. Featuring art works of
SJSU students, unique gifts, and
more. Visit us & receive a special
student & faculty discount rate on
your purchases. At Scarlett’s Caner,
there is always a chance to make
money on your arts & crafts?
411 E. Campbell Ave. Campbell.
Open Mon -Sat: 11-7, Sun: 11-5.
OPEN ADOPTION gave my son
the very best start in life. I CHOSE
his parents & we care deeply
about each other. If you’re pregnant & not sure what to do, call
me Mary, at nonprofit Center:
4089868343.
NEW STUDENT DENTAL PLAN:
Exams and x-rays no charge.
SAVE MONEY and your teeth.
Enroll now!
For brochure see A.S. Office Or
cal (800) 655-3225.
FAST FUNDRAISER - raise $500
in 5 days - Greeks, groups, clubs.
motivated individuals. Fast,
easy No financial obligation.
1-800-775-3851 ext. 33.
ADOPTION: We’re a happily
married couple (preschool teacher/
lawyer) who wishes to adopt a
newborn baby. We will provide a
secure loving home, extended
family, and 2 silly Bassett Hound
dogs who love kids, too! We will
love this child with all our hearts.
If you are considering adoption
please call us, Amy/Ken at 1800996-9474. Legal/Confidential.

2 BDRM. APARTMENT $750 MO.
Security type
Secure Parki. g
Close In
Modern Building
Free Basic Cable service
Laundry Room
Village Apts. 576 S. 5th St.
(408) 295-6893.
WALK TO SJSU. 2 BR/1 BA.
Clean & quiet. Best value.
$675/Mo. (408) 238 7777.
LESS THAN $300 FOR RENT
per person in an enormous 3 bder.
act. (based at 3 person occupancy).
Within biking distance to SJSU
or jump on Light Rail.
Close and Quiet
Washer/Dryer Hookups
Air Conditioning
Triple-wide closets
Fitness Center
Billiards / Ping Pong
Basketball / Tennis
Pools / Spa
Indoor Raquetball Court
Large 2 x 2 also available.
Prices won’t last.
279-2300
Summerwind Apts.
NEED YOUR OWN SPACE? If
you’re looking to live on your own,
we have the perfect home for you!
Studios from $520. Jr. 1 Bdrms
from $595. Call Timberwood
Apartments at 408478.6800.
ROYALE APTS. 2 bdrm./1 bath
Rent starting at $710. a month.
Free cable. Laundry room.
9th & E. William St. Call
Tricia or Robert 971-0869.

FOR SALE
HITBACKI
Don’t be the next victim! Protect
Yourself? Personal Secunty Kit.
Only $29.95. 1-800-HITBACK.
MAC PLUS W/EXTERNAL N.D.
Computer good H.D. needs
work. Includes some software. $200. obo. 924-3269.
WANT TO INCREASE YOU? GRADE
point average? Find out aoout the
technology of study. Send $450
to Scientology Dept. S. 80 E.
Rosemary, San Jose, CA 95112
or call 1-8002936463.

Phone: 9243277 II FAX: 924-3282
$7.00 TO $8.00 PER HOUR
,.
with schedule(’
IMMEDIATE OFE".1,2,
Full-time Or Part time
DO YOU LIKE KIDS?
ALL SHIFTS AVAILABLE
Nanny positions available,
Nights. Weekends. Weekdays.
FULL TRAINI’21
EXCELLENT BE’.- I ’
Call 255-6213.
Credit Union / Paici .
Medical/Dental
BICYCLE MESSENGER SERVICE:
WEEKLY PAY CHECKS!
P/T morning & afternoon sh,fts
Apply. Mon.- Fn. 8arn Spm,
Must have own bike. Contact
Vanguard Security Services
Trevor 288-4100. Inner City Express.
3212 Scott Blvd. Santa Clara.
22W. St. John St Sa..lose
Nea 1014 San Tomas Eapre=. sway.
ATTENTION
GRADUATING PT 8 OT SPZENTS TEACHERS Many Opportunities
Come to North Carolina where you FT/PT positions for preschools &
can enjoy small town living while school -age day care programs.
keeping the big city salary! Great job for male or female
MedTherapy Rehabilitauoi, students. Prefer 6-12 units in
Services, Inc. has immediate Child Development, Recreation,
openings for full time Licensed Psychology. or Education.
PhysicalTherapists & Occupational Advancement & growth, great
Therapiststowork in North Carolina. benefits for fulltime. Many times
Competive salary with excellent we can work wound your schedule.
benefits. Relocation assistance Call Small World Schools
available! Join Our clinically driven 408-257-7320.
company that offers flexible
scheduling, no quotas and a team TEACH DRIVING PART/FULL
approach to rehab. For more info, tine. Classroom & in car acsr.ons
nation, please call Employment avaiaNe St ’557
Services at: 1-800-367-3422.
EARN EXTRA CASH $
up to $i20, week!
AFTER SCHOOL CHILD CARE in
Become a Sperm Donor.
my home for 2 children with
disabilities. Responsible, caring Healthy males, 19-34 years old.
person needed 2 afternoons/wk.
Univ. Students/Grads/Faculty
Contact CalTor^,a C-yr-hank
$6.00 per your. Call Jamie at
408.281-1420.

EMPLOYMENT

CASHIERS NEEDED at newa
remodeled Chevron. Two locations. Flexibie hours. Apply in
person @ 147 E. Santa Clara St.
DRIVERS ft
Excellent 2nd job
Takeout Taxi
Restaurant Food Delivery Service
Earn Sato $11/hr. Pm hrs.
Own Car. Good DMV & Ins. Req.
San Jose or Cupertino Area
Call 408.369-9400.
TELEMARKETER NEEDED. Must
have strong communication and
customer service skills. Flexible
schedule. 3-5 hrs/wk. $9.00/hr
Call Thuy 4854797.
SUBSTITUTES. Small World
Schools is hiring students to work
as substitute teachers in our 19
preschool and school -age day
care programs. Prefer 6-12 units
in Child Development, Recreation,
Psychology, or Education. This
is a great posiiton for both male
or female students. We can work
around most school schedules even if you are only avaiiable 1 Or
2 afternoons a week. Call our
Corporate Office at 408-257-7320.

Powerful 100% UNIX Compatible
Operating System for your Desktop PC! Enjoy the true multi-tasking & multi-user operating system.
Full featured UNIX with X-Windows,
TCP/IP. NFS, compilers and all
applications for 386 & higher
SHARED HOUSING PCs. All for a price of DOS,
only $39.95. Tel:408.727-3883. SPORTS POSITIONS. Tennis
instructors & other sports coachSHARE 2 BDRM tx,ngaiow w/prof Fax :40&727-3882.
es needed to staff large programs
man. Near SJSU. W/D, pets OK.
in West Massachusetts for a boys
$400/mo. 1/2 uei. 1st/last/dep. NEW FUTONS!
Full Set: $119.
& a grts simmer cane (6/14-8/20).
294-4063.
17 & 11 courts with lake, pool & all
Queen Set: $129.
Includes frame & futon. Fabric other sports. Free room & board,
trainRENTAL HOUSING choices, with 6 inch thick futon. travel expenses & salary. Tennis
The lowest prices in the Bay Area. ing under USPTA/USPTR certified
professional. Write: SUMMER, 3411
780 S. 111H STREET APTS. Call 926-1951.
Large 2 bdrm/2 ba. Very clean. 1640 Remuda Ln. San Jose, CA. Hanphrey /se. R.ctrnond, CA 94804
or cal’ Steve at (510i 237-9384.
Security type bldg. Laundry. Cable.
ition arid a:Or:awns.
im
Ample parking. Quiet with good
neighbors. Walk or ride bike to
school. Responsive management.
We take advance deposits.
$720 -$770/mo. Call 288-9157
STATE HOUSE APTS
508 So. 11th St.
$725-$775/ma
28drm/2Ba
Security type building
Close to SJSU
Free basic cable service
New management
Well maintained bldg.
Mgr. 408-295-5256.
GATEWAY APTS. 148 E. William
St. 2 bdrm/2 bath. Security type
building. Underground parking.
Close to SJSU. Free basic cable.
Game room w/ ping pong & pool
table. Laundry room. Rent starting
at $750./mo. 947-0803. Noel or
Rosalind Luna.
WALK TO SJSU. The Sands Apts.
460 So, 10th St. Carport and
laundry. 2/bdrm. $675 rno
l/bdrrn - $500. rho. Manager in
apt 10 or call 2939840.
ONE BEDROOM HOUSE $550/mo.
Completely remodeled. Close to
SJSU on quiet street. No pets.
Non-smoker. Quiet person. Call
297-3532.
ROOM TO ROAM?
Over 1100 sq. ft. of living space
in our huge 2 bedroom condos.
Split Master Suites, W/D, A/C,
& more. Woodland Meadow.
408-441-7600.

2 loam APT $660/Mo Modem
Appliances, Carpets. Blinds.
Clean. Carport. Near campus.
350 So. 10th St. Tel. 280-5192.

ALASKA SUMMER EMPLOYMENT!
Ear " o-Jsands tnis summer in
c
es, processors, etc.
Male ’Female. Room/Board/
Travel often provided! Guide.
Guaranteed success! (919) 9294398 ext. A1070.
BACK TO SCHOOL JOBS. Hiring
today. 5 pa,’
e positions
$10/hour.
available. St.,. .
up to $25O/o. ii - iobs filled 1st
rasis Call
come 1st
408-249-84
,

Certain advertisements In
these columns may refer the
reader to stxvcifk telephone
numbers or addresses for
additional Information.
Classified readers should be
reminded that when making
these fuither contacts, they
shoulo require complete
Information before sending
money for goods or services.
In addition, readers should
carefully Investigate all firms
Nem g employment listings
ore oopons fdr discount
vacations or merchandise.
AA CRUISE SHIPS HIRING? Earn
Big $$$ + Free world travel
(Caribbean. Europe, Hawaii, etc).
Summer/Permanent. No exper.
nec. Guide 191 ) 929-4798 ext
C1070.
INSIDE SALES, PART-TIME
flex hours.
out grog ,elephone
personalft), fur Nat Oral Ad CO..
nen, SJSU Beverly 995-5905.
GIVE THE GIFT OF LIFE. Help
a ..9 ild le sa couple oecome
family. Carry a child for an
infertile couple. Excellent
compensation: $17.000 +
expenses. 800-308-7367.

HEALTH/BEAUTY
50% DISCOUNT!
Permanent Cosinetics by Trish.
Enhance your natural beauty!
Eye Liner - Lips - Eyebrows.
Expires June 1st. 1995
4084743500
Hair Today Gone Tomorrow
621 E. Campoeil Ave. 417,
Campbell, CA 95008.
ELECTROLYSIS CUNIC.
Unwanted hair removed forever.
Specialist. Confidential
,
Your own probe or
335 S. Baywood Ave. San’
247-7486.

DOES YOUR SUMMER )08 SUCK?
.
Earn $5,700 ia,
HAVING A BAD HAIR DAY?
enhance you -------for our 128 yedi uui u ;
Say no more! Come to Muiticuts
Beauty Salon. We guarantee the
Call 287-5021 for more details.
Best Harcuts. Styles. Perms and
ENVIRONMENTAL ACTIVIST the Best Customer Service in town.
Work for e lonmenta.
Students & Fa .!y Bring I.D. &
sevice.
P/T everirg acs -tons for receive a discount o,
le The
articulate and motivated per- Multicuts is ocat.,
d St .
sons witn oaportunity for Multicultural Cer,i
advancemert. travel & benefits. corner of Reed
297 7589
Silicon Valey Toxics Coalition. or call now fc
Call 288-7882. 1 4prn E.G E.
for cser 1.2 years. Eng
$13.00 PER HOUR TO START?
Sales - Weekends & Evenings.
INSURANCE
Green Thumb Lawn Service
Start this Saturday.
AUTO INSURANCE
408-253-8818.
Campus Insurance Senace
Special Student Programs
BARTENDER TRAINEES NEEDED
Earn to 520./h.. Day/Eve. 1 or 2
Serving SJSU for 20 years
-Great Rates for Good Drivers"
week classes. (415) 968-9933.
international Bartenders School, "Good Rates for Non-Good Crtvers"
SPECIAL DISCOUNTS
CRUISE SNIPS HIRING Earn up "Good Student’ "Family Multi-car"
CALL TODAY 296-5270
to $2.000,/month. World travel.
FREE QUOTE
Seasonal & full-time positions. No
NO HASSLE
asp necessary. For info. call
NO OBLIGATION
1-206-6340468 ext. C60413.
Also open Saturdays 9-2.

DAILY CLASSIFIED - LOCAL RATES

RESUME PREPARATION by
member of Prof. Assn, Resume
Writers. Reasonable rates.
FASTEST TYPIST IN SAN JOSE! Cochrell’s Professional Resumes.
Accuracy is my specialty. Fast turn (408)356-6782.
around. Resumes. student papers,
correspondence. Worked with SJSU WRITING ASSISTANCE any
students for 15 years. Located 10 subject. Why suffer and get poor
m:nutes from campus. Reasonable grades when help is just a call
rates. Satisfaction Guaranteed!!! away? Harvard Ph.D. (former
A job well done -always. Call Jane at college teacher) assists with
Perfect Paper, (408) 937-0373. research 8, writing. Tutorial also
avail. Friendly, caring, confidential.
Convenient Peninsula location.
WORD PROCESSING Dissertation/thesis specialist.
Samples & references available.
WORD PROCESSING / TYPING. Chinese & other langs. spoken,
West San Jose/Cupertino. APA.i. Foreigners welcome! Call today
Term papers Group projects for free phone consultation:
Thesis Letters Applications (415)525-0505...ask for Daniel.
Resumes .Tape transcription. etc
Nursing/Math/Science/English.
FREE ALIGNMENT CHECK
Laser printer Days & evenings.
and BRAKE INSPECTION!
7 days. SUZANNE. 446-5658
Student Discounts.
Big-O-Tires, 2336 El Camino
EXPERT WORD PROCESSORS.
Real, Santa Clara,
Science & English papers/theses
Mon- Fri: 8 to 5:30. Sat: 9 to4.
our specialty. Laser printing. Free
261-4430.
spell check and storage. APA.
Turabian and other formats. MEN & WOMEN BARE IT ALL!
Resumes, editing, graphics PERMANENT HAIR REMOVAL.
and other services available. Stop shaving, waxing, tweezing or
Masterson’s Word Processing. using chemicals. Let us permaCallPaul or Virginia 408251-0449, nently remove your unwanted hair.
Back Chest Lip- Bikini Chin CALL MARCIA 2664448
Tummy etc. Students & faculty
receive 15% discount. First app?,
20 years experience
1/2 price if made before June 1,
Edit/Format Specialist for
Projects/Terrn Papers/Resumes 1995. Hair Today Gone Tomorrow,
621 E. Campbell Ave. 017.
APA Tumbler’ MLA
Grammar. Rictuaticc, Ft-rasing
Cao,Pne, ,408379.3500.
Tables,’ ChartS /disk edit
MematIonal Studenb
10 minutes from campus!

TYPING

NORMA’S TYPING SERVICE
Evening/Weekend appts
Fax Modern/HP LaserPrirt ,
Resumes. Letters, Theses,
Spreadsheets. Copying, etc
I CAN MEET YOUR TYF1NG NEEDS
Low charge by page
isolable arytrne after 1.2m
4
238-5089.
AFFORDABLE & EXPERIENCED
Proless,onal Word Processing!
Theses, Term Papers, Nursing &
Comp Proiects, Resumes. Letters.
Manuscripts, etc. WordPerfect 5.1,
HP Laser I. All formats. specializing
in APA. Spelling, punctuation and
grammatical editing. Free disc
storage. All work guaranteed!
Worn free. dependable, and prompt
service. To avoid disapoonenerft call
now to reserve ,
Ymel Call
PAN1247 268.1
Born-) Pius
Saxe A c atIonall0 Per Referral!
I HATE TO TYPE?""
give your
.
it for you!
Meses APA
for-’
12.00 a.
-nle spaced
minimum.
peg,
5
Pick-up and Dei.very - $2.00.
Cash only. Call Julie -445-0707.

SERVICES
TAX PREPARATION SERVICE
Days. Evenings, Weekends App?.
Pick-up/Delp/a, Reasonable Rates.
Certified kr ,,ate. Jay 254-3524.

FOR NATIONAL /AGENCY RATES CALL

408-924-3277

Print your ad here. Line is 30 spaces, including letters, nuntst rs, punctuation & spaces between words

OODOODODECOODUH OEFIELJOEOMHFM
MOOODEOFIDEODOMED DMEFILJEEFOr7
DOOOMEDDOEMEEEMMHHOOMEFO
FOOMEEE=EOFFM77mnr-777M77rn
Ad Rates: 3-line minimum
Two Throe
Ono
Drays Days
Day
3 lines
$9
$7
$5
4 lines
$6
$8
5 lines
$9
$7
$10
6 lines
$11
St for cat.h additional line

Left: Two of the 16
members of the Beijing
Wushu team engage in
barehand sparring during the team’s exhibition
on Saturday. The team,
which has many national
Wushu champions, displayed several aerial
moves and weapon techniques to a large crowd
in the Spartan gym.

$10
$11
$12

Few
Days
$11
$12
$13
$14

Five
Days
$13
$14
$15
$15

After the fifth day, rate Increases by $1 per day.
firs! line (25 spaces) Sc’! in bold tor no CO a chialge
Up to 5 additional words available in bold for $3 each

SEMESTER RATES
10-14 lines $90
3-9 lines $70
15-19 lines: $110

Please check /
one classification:

Address
r-ity & Stmt.

Send

w rnoney

Spartan Daily Classifieds
San Jose State University
San Jos% CA 95192-0149
r.t Sentel Hail Room 209
MClassified desk is loc.it.,
,t h ition
- ,. t t
Deadline to do a m twe
All ads are ornpaid 111No r.
;
i
IN Rates or
QUESTIONS? CALL (408) 924-3277
r

_Autcs
oat*
_ElectrenreSa
_Wanted*
_Employment

Special student rates available for these classifications.S5.00 for a 3 line ad for 3 days. Ads must be
DBH209, between 10am and 2pm. Student ID required.
**Lost & Found ads are offered free, 3 lines for 3 days, as a service to the campus community.

placed in person in

WRITING HELP. Professional
editing, rewriting. proofing. ghostwriting. Letters, reports, books,
essays, theses, articles. etc. For
more info please call Dave Bolick,
510-601-9554. VISA/MASTERCARD. FAX. Emergencies O.K.

TRAVEL
REALLY CHEAP TRAVEL
Discount Airline Tickets
International / Domestic
Scudent Packages Available
Mexico. Hawaii, Disney.
Call for Lowest Fares
Everywhere, all the time.
Great American Traveler
408-984-6607.

SCHOLARSHIPS
NEED MONEY FOR COLLEGE?
"Shadowrawk Enterprises’ will
find it for you. Recorded
message gives details.
510-490-2685 ext. 112.
ATT1ENTION AU. STUDENTS! Over
$6 Billion in private sector grants
& scholarships is now available.
All students are eligible. Let
us help. For more info. call
1-800-263-6495 ext. %0412.
SCHOLARSHIPS AVAILABLE for
College & Grad students Grades.
SAT scores & age not always afactcr.
Recoroea message gives details
408-629-4098. arbinoement *176.

DAILY
CROSSWORD
answers will appear in the next issue.

ACROSS

1
6
10
14
15
16
17
18
19
20
22
23
24
26
30
33
34
36
38
40
41
43
44
47
48
50
52
53
54
57
62
63
65
66
67
68
69
70
71

- and desist
Notice
Unhurried
Fairies
Soft drink
Grant
Circus animals
Prayer ending
Narrow strap
Octopus
appendage
Enioyed
Bark or yelp
Smear
Puzzle heading
Water tank
Foot covering
Geronimo for
one
Fresh Peter, in Spain
Ripen
Part of a loaf
Glimpse
Spinach eater
Solicits
Draw
Most up-to-date
Shoe part
Spanish hero
El Rock’s Pink Tryout
Garden soil
Leave
Small drum
Pain
Go by
horseback
Money
Heavy sound
Assert
One of the
(1.1vi+sres

DOWN
,nhab Ian!
o Briain
Wiese]
Write
2

PREVIOUS PUZZLE SOLVED

MAMMON MOUOUON
MMOUIMO DIMMUOMM
MMUMUHAU MUMMMO
OM NOMMUN
HOMO
MOM MUD
ROOM MOD DOOM
MOO UMM MMUMAD
OMO DOM
MOUND OM0 OMMD
MUM MOM MOO
ONM MON
NMMO
OMM ONNOMA ONO
OMUMMOD MMOMONN
MOGHOODO MUMMA
UUMMUND MUHAMMAD
’Ns U,Wed Featur. Syrndvune

3 Cosmetics
company
4 Transmitted
5 Literary works
6 Resell tickets
bra large
profit
7 Apple for one
8 Grand - Opry
9 Neutral color
10 Manuscript
copier
11 Onion’s relative
12 "Garfield"
pooch
13 - one sway
(proceed)
21 House Sp
22 Stringed
instruments
24 Risky
25 Fireplace
residue
26 Vipers
27 Fledglings
Sound

28 Calgary
Stampede

29
30
31
32
35
37
39
42
45
46
49
51
53
54
55
56
57
58
59
60
61
63
64

for one
Above. poet
Cunning
Lift
Scratches
01 pontiffs
Remainder
Made a etrOree
Lay clown
the Mineral
Oklahoma town
Made a poem
Fit for digesting
Prettier
Bland
Scottish lake
Honolulu s
island
White House
staffer
Advertise
Creep along
Monster in fairy
tales
Christmas song
Epoch
4 to Cato

=MEM Mel MEM
MIN= MMEM UM=
MEM NM MOM
MEM=
MEM
HIM BM
IMAM= MEM=
MIMI MIMI= NM
EMMIld MEM MOM

milME=
d1111961111
MIMI

MEM=
MMEMMEdil
MEM MEM MEM=
MOM MIMI OHM
MEM NM MEM
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BEN&

Northward migration
for whales is difficult

Ice cream

JE1RIKS

From page I
66

Rough seas hinder young Gray Whales,
cause two boats to capsize

I think we were over-prepared
because we thought it would be as
busy as last year. but it wasn’t.
Kelly Nelson
Ben & .lero’s employee
99

PHOTO BY COREY RICH - SPARTAN DAILY

Hemda Cherkas of San Jose enjoys her free cone at Ben & Jerry’s in
downtown San Jose late Friday afternoon.

ing 2 1/2 gallons each. The tubs hold approximately 100
small scoops. That’s a possible 10,000 free cones. This
year there were still tubs left over.
The store made it a mandatory work day for all 17
employees.
"It didn’t seem as busy as last year," employee Kelly
Nelson said. "But it wasn’t because of the weather. Last
year it was raining hard, and people still came with their
umbrellas.
"I think we were over-prepared because we thought it
would be as busy as last year, but it wasn’t," Nelson said.
The purpose of the event is to thank customers and
the community for their support. When Ben & Jerry’s
was launched 16 years ago, co-founders Ben Cohen and
Jerry Greenfield said, "If we’re still in business a year
from now, we ve gotta give something back."
And they have.
Over 100 Ben & Jerry’s scoop shops across the country participated, serving hundreds of thousands of free
cones in a coast to coast giveaway tradition. In 1993, all
Ben & Jerry’s shops handed out over 300,000 free cones.
People can choose from more than 20 ice cream flavors, including Wavy Gravy, Chubby Hubby or Cherry
Garcia. Nonfat yogurts and sherberts are also offered.
"The event attracts families, San Jose State University
students and people from the downtown business community," said General Manager Lisa O’Brien. "It even
attracts people from surrounding cities."

SAUSALITO (AP) - A handful
of young Gray Whales wandered into San Francisco Bay
Sunday to escape stormy ocean
waters that were making their
northward migration rough.
The animals provided an
entertaining show for tourists
and locals in Sausalito, who
gathered
along
Bridgeway
Avenue to watch their spouts.
"There was one that was sort
of interested in the Sausalito
area and hanging out at
Houlihan’s restaurant, kind of
lounging there for quite a long
time," U.S. Coast Guard Chief
Petty Officer Ron Cabral said.
The detour is not unusual
and nothing to worry about,
according to Denise Springer,
spokeswoman for the Marine
Mammal Center in the Mann
Headlands. Spring is the season
for whales to migrate back to

the Arctic from Baja California,
where they spend their winters.
Whale sightings have been
common for the last two
months since the whales began
their 6,000-mile annual migration, Springer said, because
some of the younger ones wander into the bay to rest or to
explore before going back along
their way.
The Coast Guard is asking
that people give the mammals a
large berth so they do not scare
or confuse them.
A series of Pacific storms
have stirred up the ocean, causing up to 15-foot-high waves
that have made travel tough for
the whales. The rough seas also
caused two boats to capsize
Saturday, killing one man and
throwing three others into the
water.

SAN JOSE STATE UNIVERSITY
SJSLI ANNUAL WATER QUALITY REPORT - 1994
Primary Standard,

Mandatory Health-Related Suuldards Establithed by the State of California.
I h.:pronto, of Health Services

UNIT

PARAMETER

POLLOCK PINES (AP) - Two
Southern California couples
have been identified as the four
killed when their private airplane smashed into the backyard of a home in a Sierra
Foothills town.
The single engine Piper 180
crashed in the Gold Ridge
Forrest area of El Dorado
County around 2:10 p.m.
Saturday, narrowly missing a
house and the five who were
inside at the time.
Four passengers - Gary
Frank Hieronymus, 50, and Lora
Ann Cook-Hieronymus, 36, of

Bakersfield and Michael and
Karen Hieronymus, both 47,
both of Helendale in San
Bernardino County - were pronounced dead at the scene.
Nobody on the ground was
Injured.
Witnesses first saw the airplane falling when it hit the tops
of some trees north of Highway
50. It hit ground in the backyard
of a home on Topaz Way in Gold
Ridge Forrest, about half a mile
south of Highway 50.
The two couples left around
noon and were on their way to
South Lake Tahoe.

ASTHMA?
We are Allergy Asthma Associates of Santa Clara
Valley Research Division. Were conducting a nationwide
asthma study. If you qualify, we will provide you with
perscription inhalers, physical and respiratory exams
and a peak flow meter free of charge.You must be between
12 and 70. currently being treated with asthma medication
for at least 6 months

Call (408) 553-0709
Between 9 am and 9 pm
Research Division
Allergy & Asthma Associates
4155 Moorpark Ave., Suite 3
San Jose, CA 95117-1780

Disaster Faire
Tuesday, April 11, 1995
11 am to 2 pm
Student Union Art Quad

Featuring:
California Rescue Dogs Performance,
Demonstrations, Displays
Disaster Kits, and much more!

"FROM OUR FAMILY TO YOURS"

MICROBIOLOGICAL
Coliform Bactena
% samples
positive

CHP
Window Solutions
Safety Products & Alarms
Business Security Systems
Paradigm

Health Dept
Amer icon Red Cross
Divisions of Mines & Geology
Earthquake Outlet
US Erivironmenthl Protection Agency UPD
Si Fire Dept
POE

The SALO Dept. of Public Safety S. th Student Union Corporation co-sponsors

range

aVerdge

0-1

0.08

5.0

0

0

0

UNIT

MAXIMUM
CONTAMINANT
LEVEL

SOUTH
CAMPUS
WELL

mg/I
me
mg/I
mgA
mg/I
me
trifUl
mg/I
me
maill
mg/I
mg/I
me
mg/I
mg/I
me
me
mgA
mg/I
mg/I
mpl
mgA
mg/I
mg/1
me
me
mg/I
mgA
me
mg/I
mg/1
mg/I
mg/I
mg/1
mg/I

0.1
0.0002
0.004
0.1
0.005
0.1
001
0.003
0.018
0.001
0.0305
0.0002
0.005
0.0005
0.006
0.0005
0.680
0.00002
0.02
0.03
0.01
0.001
0.005
0.07
0.2
0.032
0.005
0.0005
1.75
0.006
0.01
0.005
0.005
0.15
1.2

ND
ND
ND
ND
ND
ND
ND
ND
ND
ND
ND
ND
ND
ND
ND
N13
ND
ND
ND
ND
ND
ND
NI)
ND
ND
ND
ND
ND
ND
ND
ND
ND
ND
ND
ND

mg/I
togA
mg/I
me
me
me

0.018
0.7
0.0301
0.00001
0.00001
0.004

ND
ND
N13
ND
ND
ND

mg/I
mg/I
mg/I
mg/I
mp11
mg/I
mgA
mg/I
me
mg/I

1.0
0.05
1.0
0.01
I.4-2.4
0.05
0.002
45.0
0.01
0.05

00.05
0015)5
00.10

<0.001
0.0
<0.005
<0.01

Pail
Pan
PCiA
Pan
Pan
Pan

15.0
50.0
20000.0
8.0
5.0
20.0

NM
NM
NM
NM
NM
NM

ORGANIC CHEMICAI S.

Shore Certificate Accounts
Savings Accounts
Maio. Accounts ’Interest Gearing]
IRA’s
VISA Cards at 11.15% Variable
No Annual fee op to S10. 000
Nolan Public by appointment(
Payroll Deduction
Home Equity lines of Credit
up to 0100, 000
low Interest loan Rates
ATM. *Star Network
Personal Signature loans
up to Stl, 500
Direct Deposit
Wire iransters
Real fstate loans
(first and Refinance!
24 -Hour Audio Response
Innerly Statements
New Used Auto loans
111% flommiog
free Accidental Insurance
Recreational Vehicles
Travelers Checks
Credit Oisabihty Immo
Money Orders
1,7

California State
Employees Credit Union
11)1
KI

iii lii

itivo+ii
Iti

"Members
Make The
Difference"
Become a member
of our family today
r fifty sis 1r.11’s. ( 1/ ( .1 his been
a leader in the credit union indin.in
7

FOr lot

SAN

JOSE

1408) 2)i-- 464
I 3-11 Sacs! Sin I Arlo, ‘,1 Sill ioo. IOSI

Associated students campus recreation

Total Tnhalomethanes
Endrm
Lindane
Methoxychlor
Tosaphene
2,4.1)
2,4.5-TP (Silvex)
Atranne
Bentazon
Benzene
Carbon Tetrachlonde
1,2-Dthomo-3.Chloropropane
1,4-Dichlorobenzene
1,2-Thchlorisethane
1,1-Dichlomethylene
I.3.Dichloropropane
Ethylbenzene
Ethylene Ihbromde
Molinate
Monochlorobenzene
Simanne
1,1,2.2.Tetrachloroethan
Tetrachloroethylene
ThuMencarb
1,1,1 -Tn_hloroethane
1, I .2- Tnithloroethane
Tnchlomethylene
Vinyl Chlonde
Xylencs
Cis-1.2-Dichloroethylene
Trans-1.2-Ihchlomethylene
I. I-Dichloroethane
1.2-Diehloroproparie
Trichlorolluoromethane (Freon III
1.1.2-Trichloro-1.2.2.Tnfluoroethane
(Freon 113)
Carbofuran
Glyphosate
Chlordme
Heptachlor
Heptachlor Epoxide
th12-F.thylhexylPhthalat
INORGANIC CHEMICal 5.,
Aluminum
Arsenic
Hamm
Cadmium
Fluonde
Lead
Mercury
Nitrate tas NO3)
Selenium
Silver

<ono]
0.39

<crios

HAIM/ACTIVE MATtRIALS
Step Aerobics
Step Aerobics
Water Fitness
Step Aerobics
Cardio Funk
Body Toning
Body Toning
Step/Slide Combo
Butts & Guts
Step Aerobics

MW
MWF
TTH
MW
TTH
TTH
TTH

Gross Alpha Activity
Gross Beta Acovtly
Tnuum
Strontium Cl
Radium 226 and 228 combmal
Uranium

8:30-9:15 am
12:15-12:45 pm
5:30-6:30 pm
5:30-6:30 pm
6:30-7:30 pm
6:30-7:30 pm
12:15-12:45 pm
5:30-6:30 pm
6:30-7:00 pm
10:30-11:30 am

SECONDARY STANDARDS.

CO1Of
(Mot Threshold
Turludity
Chloride
Copper
liaming Agents (MBAS)
Iron
Manganese
Sulfate
Zinc
Total Ihssolved Solids

01
, descriptions
Fitness
up a
programs tick
broOloi, Ill ’Jiudent

pH
Total hardness
Sodium
Calcium
Potassium
Magnesium

in the
Center.
Event

NOTES,
(a)

the
Associated Students
Business Office or
Bring o check to
class
in

Sign ups for Sec,iiiii#2 end Apr

AESTHETIC STANDARDS ESTABLISHED BY THE STATE
OE CALIFORNIA, DEPARTMENT DE HEALTH SERVICES
mots
units
NTU
me
me
me
nig/I
mg/I
me
mg/I
me

15.0
3.0
500.0
1.0
0.5
0.3
0.05
300.0
5.0
1000.0

<5.0
ND

0.01

11.0
<0.05
<0.02
<0.1
<0.03
78
00.05
474

ADDITIONAL_CONSTM +NTS ANALYZED.

Activities, or

Sign up
Focturings

PARA_METER

MAIN AND SOUTH
CAMPUS DISTRIBUTION
SYSTEMS

MAXIMUM
CONTAMINANT
LEVEL

Number of acute
violations

Plane crash kills two couples
en route to South Lake Tahoe

San Jose State University

me
Pan
ND
NM

14’

units
me
nip/1
not/1
mg/1
nie

No
No
No
No
No
Ni,

standard
standard
standard
standard
standard
standard

80
335.0
32.0
55.0
NM
48.0

violation of Title 22, Chapter IS. Section 64261 (10 (3,4)
temperature dependent
milligram per liter
pieta:one per liter
not detected
not monitored

In addition lo the atone continuants. S.ISU has conducted monitoring for 59 (fifty nine) additional
isganic chemicals for which the California Department of Health Services has not yet act standard
All results were below detection limits This moon «fleet. chemical data for the South Campus
Well only l ise 4.1 the Main Campus Well was terminated on lamiary 22nd. 1993. Drinking water
for the Main Campo has been procured from the San lose Water Company since January 23M,
1991 he information on AWQR for San lose Water Company sources. please call 140111 279.7903.
For additional information, contact the Environmental Health and Occupational Safety Mee al
(41)8) 924 2150

